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ABSTRA CT 
Observations of defensive and feeding behavior of 
Natrix sipedon were made in the fi.eld and in the lab. 
Crypticity, mimicry of poisonous sn�kes, striking, production 
of cloacal secretion and tail autotomy were defensive be­
haviors discussed. Feeding behaviors discussed were hunting, 
catching prey and tongue-flicking. 
Experiments were performed on the responses of snakes 
from ecologically dissimilar populations of N. sipedon to 
surface extracts of local prey species. The populations 
vTere: ( 1 )  a laboratory-reared litter of ten one-year-old 
snakos; (2) six wild-caught snakes from Sterchi's fish 
hatchery in north Knoxville, Tennessee; and ( 3 ) six wild­
caught and eight newborn snakes (a litter) from the Tremont 
area of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. Extracts 
were made of prey species caught in both areas or obtained 
·in the laboratory. Response scores were combined measure of 
tongue-flicks and attack latency. 
Group one snakes responded significantly more to gold­
fish (Q. auratus) , than to any other extract . This species 
had been their food for one year. Group 2 also responded 
more to C .  auratus than to any other fish extract . The 
goldfish was abundant at Sterchi' s. However, Group 3 
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responded significantly more to extracts of fish that were 
caught near Tremont than to c. ��· That snakes discrim­
inated between different genera of prey was shown. The 
conclusion was made that wild-caught snakes respond more 
often to extracts of sympatric prey·, presumably because these 
snakes have had experience eating this prey. Young of the 
Tremont snakes responded more to extracts of sympatric prey 
than to Q. auratus, but the difference was not significant. 
This technique can be used, in conjunction with other invest­
igations, to assess ecological relationships in an area. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
I. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES 
Natrix siuedon siuedon /Linne 7, the northern water --- .;;;;.�..;;..,.;;;;= ----- - -
snake (Colubridae), is a common snake ranging �rom the Gul� 
of .Hexico to southern Ontario and northern Maine, and west to 
eastern Colorado (Conant , 1958). It lives on creeks, rivers , 
bogs, ponds , lakes - practically any permanent body of water, 
and it uses water for· refuge, �ood gathering, and in some 
cases, hibernation (Brolm, 1940). Reproduction is ovovivi­
parous, with nine to 70 young born in late summer or fall 
( �·lright & VJright, 1957). 
This snake has been described by Littleford (1946) 
as "uninteresting and di�ficult to handle," compared with 
other snakes, and this attitude may explain why, in spite of 
its abundance, the northern �rater snake has not received 
much attention since Brown's dissertation (1940) on its life 
history and habits. The snakes used for my work, however, 
were both interesting and easy to handle . 
The food of the northern \'Tater snake has been described 
by many authors who examined stomach contents, either by 
cutting open snakes ·or by inducing vorni ting. Foods listed, 
1 
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in general categories, are fish (predominant, according to 
all authors) , frogs, tadpoles, salamanders, crayfish, in­
sects and mammals. Table I documents the main food genera 
found. Insect remains found in stomachs may have been eaten 
by sinedon1s prey rather than the snakes themselves (Neill 
and Allen, 1 956 ) . Brown (1940) found no evidence in his 
extensive studies of food habits that water snakes ate 
insects, mammals or birds. Mammals and crayfish lvere only 
rarely found in stomachs; Brmv:n stated that food-deprived 
snakes will not eat a crayfish even when it is covered with 
fish odor. To'a.ds were mentioned as a snake food by Brown, 
who only found a few instances of toads in stomachs. No 
author mentioned turtles as snake food, but sipedon at the 
Knoxville Zoo has eaten newly hatched box turtles (Terrapene 
carolinensis) (Larry Brown, Reptile Curator, pers. comrn. ) . 
Brown (1940) analyzed prey animals found in sipedon stomachs 
in New York State, and found that Bo% of the food was fish, 
with minnows (Notropis) , darters (Etheostoma), .cottids 
(Cottus) , and suckers ( Catostoma) predominating. 
Senses of snakes �elated to feeding 
�'/ork has been done on the sensory capacities of many 
1'natricine11 snakes. "Natricinae" is a subfamily of Colubridae 
which is recognized by some herpetologists, such as Conant 
FISH 
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TABLE I. Food Genera most commonly found in 
stomachs of Natrix sipedon 
Genus Source 
Notronis 
Ca...mnostoma 
Nocomis 
Cottus 
Carassius 
Hybopsis 
Etheostoma 
Osmerus 
Sa1ve1inus 
Raney & Roecker, 1947; Brown, 1940; 
Conant, 1938. 
Raney & Roecker, 1949; Huheey & Stupka, 
1967; Brown, 19L�O. 
King, 1939; Huheey & Stupka, 1967; 
Brown, 1940. 
King, 1939; Huheey & Stupka, 1967; 
Bro1·m, 1940. 
Fraker, 1970; Brown, 1940. 
Huheey & Stupka, 1967; Brown, 1940. 
Bro1m, 1940. 
Dix, 1968. 
Bro1·m, 1940; King, 1967. 
AHPHIBIANS 
Ran a 
--
Desmognathus 
Bufo 
OTHER 
Crayfish 
:Hamma1s 
Insects 
King, 1939; Fraker, 1970; Huheey & 
Stupka, 1967; Brown, 1940; Evans, 
1942. 
King, 1939; Huheey & Stupka, 1967; 
Bro1-m, 1940. 
Brovm, 1940. 
Fraker, 1970. 
Raney & Roecker, 1947. 
Huheey·& Stupka, 1967. 
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(1957) ��d Goin and Goin (1962). I t  include s the genera 
Natrix., T'na...'rmonhis. and S toreria ,  o.nd is bas e d  on the many 
morphological relationships among them. Mo st of the sensory 
work had been done on other members of the subfamily than 
Natrix , but may be generalize d. 
Vi sual Stimuli . Snake s re spond to movement more than 
to form Ove idmann, 1932, quoted by Burghardt , 1970). A 
vi sual stimulus of movement may e licit intere s t ,  as evidence d 
by incre as e d  tongue-flicks and mo tor activi ty , but the visual 
cue alone is not suffi c i ent to e licit  attack in newborn 
Thamnonhis ( Burghardt , 1960). 
Chemi cal Stimuli. �di lde (1938) showe d ,  throush 
surgic al cutting of nerve pathways , that the· chemi cal s timuli 
whi ch elic i t e d  an attack re spons e to prey extracts in 
Th�mnonhis  sirtalis were receive d by the tongue and Jacob ­
son 1 s organ , not olfac tion. Burghardt and H e s s  ( 1968), 
pre senting extracts on cotton swab s , compare d  the re spons es  
of  blind and/or anosmi c Th��ophi s radix to normals .  They 
found no reduc tion of re sponse Hi th either treatment or both 
toge ther. 
Forr.1er ·uork on sneJ.r:e foo d  preference 
Snake s respond more to chemi cal surfac e extrac ts  from 
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spec ies-charac teristic prey than to prey that they do not eat. 
The response can be measured by the number of tongue-flic ks 
per unit time in the presenc e of the extrac t, or by the 
latenc y and frequenc y of attac ks (1:Iilde, 1 938; B urghardt, 
1967 ;  Loop, 1 970b) . 
Natric ine snakes and many others are born 't-d th an 
innate prefer�nce for a c ategory of food, as inferred from 
different responses to extrac ts (Burghardt, 1 967; 1969) . 
This preferenc e may help to prevent spec ies competition of 
related snake species living in the same area (Burghardt, 
1 96 8) . The innate responses to partic ular extrac ts by neH­
born snakes of the same spec ies from different geographical 
areas may be different and probably correspond to the types 
of prey that are available (Dix, 196 8; Burghardt, 1 970a) . 
The snake populations sampled by B urghardt had a high degree 
of genetic isolation (c oming from I llinois, I owa and His­
c onsin) , and presumably .their differences in response were 
due to natural selec tion mediated by the prey spec ies 
available. 
It has also been shown that early feeding experience 
affec ts the response of snakes to 't-later extrac ts of prey 
(Fuchs and B urghardt, 1971) . I n  their study, a litter of 
Tha.rimonhis sirtalis was divided into two groups and fed t\<TO 
.different prey items_ (redworms and guppies) . B efore feeding 
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and during the �eeding schedules, they were tested with sur­
�ace extracts. The snakes' responses to the extracts o� the 
�ood they were eating increased, while extracts o� the food 
not offered declined in effectiveness. The snakes were found 
to be able to discriminate between ·two species o� annelid 
worm which had initially had similar releasing values. This 
indicates that snakes of the same species may develop marked 
dif�erences in chemical preferences because of the differences 
in prey availability. The innate prey extract response 
profiles thus may be altered by �eeding experience. 
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III. Gffi{ERAL PRO CEDURES 
I extensively observed watersnake s in the l aboratory 
and fie l d  to familiarize mys e lf w�th the ir behavior , after 
which I cho se one behavior , food selec tion ,  for quantitative 
experimentation .  
Ob servations 
vli l d  and captive snake s were observe d. The wild snake s 
use d  live d in two areas of e a s tern Tenne s s e e .  One area,  
Tremont , is  in the Great Smoky Mountains N ational Park ( GSMNP) 
on the Hi ddle Prong of the Li t tle River , at an altitude of 
412 meters . Ne ar the river are two 20-me ter diame ter settl­
ing ponds for a small sewage treatment plant . The river has 
riffles ,  pools and rapi ds , with many large boul ders . The 
-vtater i s  very clear except after a heavy rain . Around the 
ponds and in some places near the river banks , tall grass 
dominate s ,  but els eHhere the vege tation is  non-climax mixe d 
hardwoo ds . Nest of the ground area is  shady . \'later snakes 
in this are a have an abundance of fish , frogs , toads and 
salamanders to eat , and may be preye d  upon themse lves by 
small mammals , raptorial birds , other snakes , and perhaps 
large fish . Like other Park animals , snake s are protected  
from human attackers, though fishermen , believing the snake s 
are compe ting for the best f i sh ,  may break the law-r . 
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The other area, Nr. James Sterchi's Fish Hatchery, is 
in northern Knoxville, and is an open field with over 100 
small spavming ponds about 15 meter diameter. The altitude 
is 330 meters. A small shallow creek runs through the field. 
\·later depth ranges from seven em to . .  50 em; width is from one 
meter to almost two meters. The creek has a gravel and mud 
bottom. The water is generally clear but often stirred up by 
horses. Tall 1r1eeds and brush line the creek, but the areas 
around the ponds are mowed or grazed by sheep and horses. 
The one shade tree in the field w as cut down in July. At 
least three species of frogs, one toad, and a few fish 
speoies are available for food . Snakes and other wild animals 
are shot on sight by Mr. Sterchi and his employees. Hotvever, 
he w as otherwise cooperative, though somewhat bewildered by 
my endeavors . 
Snakes in both of these areas were observed during 
the summer of 1971 . Observational notes were also made on 
.laboratory snakes and snakes in outside enclosures. 
Experiments 
Food preference experiments 1r1ere carried out using 
skin extracts of prey species, which were collected from the 
same areas vrhere the snakes lived . An attempt was made to 
see if captured snakes from different areas responded 
differently to different species of fish and a...."llphibians. 
CHAPTER II 
OBSERVATIONAL IJORK 
I. AREAS OF OBSERVATION 
\·Ia ter sna.kes vrere observed in three areas: ( 1) the 
Tremont collection area, (2) the Knoxville collection area: 
Sterchi's bait farm, and (3) enclosures with sheet metal 
walls in a fenced area of open woods near the UT Hospital. 
I�ny hours at Sterchi's were unproductive; snakes simply 
were not seen, though·they could be collected by trapping 
and searching under stones. It is possible that they are 
more sensitive to the presence of humans than those at Tre­
mont, since for many years snakes have been shot on sight by 
I•h-. Sterchi and his employees. Consequently, ·the bulk of the 
observations of wild snakes occurred at Tremont. 
II. SCHEDULE AND I1ETHOD OF OBSERVATION 
The first Park observations were in Hay, 1971, a.nd 
they continued through August, 1971. Observation periods 
lasted three or four hours and occurred two or three times a 
Heek. Binoculars \vere used fol'• observing. In Nay and early 
Ju.'Yl.e, snakes Here seen on and in the settling pond for the 
Tremont Sewage Treatment Plant. In June, the ponds became 
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covered vrith duckweed and alGae . The snakes left the ponds, 
possibly because of the weeds, and could only be seen on 
the river. 
At the U T  Hospital, one-year-old snakes that were 
retired from testing -vrere installed in the enclosures . Live 
food lvas supplied for them in two-foot diameter ponds . 
These ponds '!rrere one foot deep and lined Hi th heavy poly­
ethylene. 
III. SNAKES' Al;JARENESS OF OBSERVER 
S ome speculations can be m ade on the snakes' aware­
ness of the observer. I�Iy observations indicated that the 
snakes Here not visually aHare of a still human form. How­
ever, they seemed to be aware of me by chemical senses if 
within eight feet. Snakes obse rved close to me tongue­
flicked more than those twenty or more feet away , and often 
tongue-flicks were directed toward me. This awareness was 
not a sufficient stimulus for escape behavior . 
Small movements such as a light shifting of binoculars 
or a finger motion, elicited increased tongue-flicks. A 
snake Hould stop locomoting and tongue-flick five to ten 
times then remain motionless, and then start tongue-flicking 
again. After about five minutes, it would start moving 
again . It seemed that the distance from the snakes' head to 
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the ground o n  an open substrate (without grass) i s  corre­
lated uith its desree of attentiveness. This was not tested, 
but I observed that when I startled a moving snake, it sub­
sequently moved Hith its head held higher. Also, the periods 
of tongue-flicking became longer. 
A more intense visual stimulus, such as moving my 
foot, dropping a pencil, or lifting binoculars, usually 
elicited rapid escape into water. These stimuli seemed 
equally effective if the snake was close (within eight feet) 
or far (more than tl.-.renty feet away). 
Cryptic defense 
· 
IV. DEFENSIVE BEHAVIOR 
A v-mter snake's best defense, at least against humans, 
is not being seen in the first place. Since man is the main 
attacker of water snakes .(Brown, 1 940; Conant, 19.58 ) , this 
crypticity is significant in the snake' s life. Their color 
and pattern'help snakes to be cryptic, and certain behaviors 
increase this quality. 
CraHling. Hater snakes were observed in thick grass, 
on rocks, on pebbles, and in the Hater. The type of locomo­
tion and the substrate and conditions were recorded. 
Terrestrial locomotion is usually slow if the snake 
1 2  
is not alarmed. · On all substrates, all parts of the snake's 
body folloH the same path along the ground. Sinc e the 
dorsal patterns are indistinc t when dry, the snake is thus 
not seen to move in relation to its surroundings. There 
is no motion to c atc h the observer1.s eye. The c urves of 
the snake's body often follow natural c urves, suc h as the 
edges of roc ks or logs. ��is also makes it harder to see. 
�'laving • . I n  thic k grass, water snakes move often 
with their heads from three to 15 em from the ground, and 
the raised part.of the body moves in a jerky or wavy motion. 
The rest of the body moves through the grass in the manner 
desc ribed above. I feel that this behavior in the water 
snakes serves a c ryptic func tion, sinc e a still objec t in 
waving grass 1-rould be more c onspiC':J.OUS than a waving objec t. 
It  may also serve to increase parallax vision. Hovrever, 
I never observed this behavior on a flat substrate or on 
one H"ithout grass. The snakes born in the lab did not 
exhibit this waving behavior in their tanks, but when they 
1.-rere moved to pens c ontaining grass and tall weeds, they 
performed it immediately. I have observed similar behavior 
in Afric an Chameleons (Chameleon bitaeniatus and c. jacksoni) 
on waving branches, and there it definitely appeared to be 
c ryptic behavior. I t  would be interesting to see if the 
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vraving motion of Hater snakes changes with the presence and 
intensity of the wind. 
Leavins the water. Another locomotory adaptation of 
water snakes is the method of leaving the t.rater \vi thout 
making a vre t track vrhich might betray the basking snake to 
a predator. I watched several snakes come out of the t·mter 
and none left tracks. A snake typically thrusts the anterior 
l/6th of its body out onto the rock or shore. The base of 
this forward part is resting on the vrater line, Hhich, in 
r��ning water, fluctuates. The head and neck are raised 
about 2 em from the rock. The posterior part of the body 
swims slowly forH·�rd to keep the snake from sliding down the 
rock while the forward part of the body dries in one or two 
minutes. Then another part of the body is drawn up and gets 
dry, and so on. Each :part of the body is first drawn up 
parallel to the \vater line, so any Het mark it leaves is 
continuous tvi th. the water line. ��hen the snake leaves the 
t·.rater completely, only a small bump in the water line remains, 
and this dries quickly. I timed the process of leaving the 
Hater for five different snakes. The times ranged from 3.7 
minutes to 6.9 minutes with a mean of 5.1 minutes from the 
time the snake contacted the roclc until its tail was out 
of the water. After the drying process, the snake usually 
coiled or curved on the rock. 
Escape behn.vior 
Escaue to water. Water snakes usually escape to 
vrater when alarmed or attacked. Several were observed in 
the clear water at Tremont, Hhere they could be seen after 
they slid in. Locomotion across the stre�� was slow but 
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constant. It was similar to that described above for terres-
trial locomotion; the snake curved its body around rocks 
and appeared to flow along. Since all parts of the body 
folloHed the same path, and the reflections of the water 
distracted the eye, it was almost impossible to keep sight 
of the snake. After it disappeared behind one rock it could 
expose itself farther on and not be seen. A predator or 
collector might search for the snake under the rock that it 
first 1.-1ent to, and the snake has time to go to a safer place. 
In all cases observed, the snake surfaced on the opposite 
bank, usually up or dovmstream rather than straight across. 
Captive snakes had a pool about two·feet in diameter. 
\-Jhen they escaped to the water they usually surfaced across 
the pool. Occasionally they would surface for an instant 
and th d 1 · t t a pol.· nt 90° around. th en ucc aga1n o reappear a e 
pool. In these cases I could perceive no stimulus to make 
1.5 
them duck again, and they may have come u p  for an explora­
tory purpose. 
Cues for escape behavior. The cue for escape 
behavior is visual or vibrational. Some authors have hypo­
thesized that vibrational stimuli are received by the ventral 
surface of the snake. �'lever and Vernon ( 1961) have examined 
snakes' hearing ability and determined that snakes can hear 
some low frequency sounds ( from 100-700 cps ) \..J'hich are 
received by the quadrate bone. My observations did not 
confirm or contradict the existence of either vibrational or 
auditory reception . I feel that, at least for the Tremont 
snakes, the smell of humans does not elicit escape. 
leaves visual stimuli as probably the most important. 
This 
Both 
captive and w-lild snakes approached me if I was still, but 
a small motion, such as shifting binoculars, alarms them. 
On two occasions snakes have crawled over my leg as I sat 
observing them. On one of these, a snake came out of the 
grass, crawled over my instep, and went on. Five minutes 
later, another came from the same place, ·followed the same 
path over my foot, and disappeared . Some time later, I 
observed a group of snakes near me that may have been a 
mating aggregation. It is possible that the first snake left 
a scent trail on my foot, and that the second w-ms follmving 
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it . On many le s s  s tartling o c c a s i ons , wi l d  snake s came 
wi thin one me ter of me as I sat qui e tly .  
The snake's response to visual stimuli diffe rs 
ac c or ding to the situat ion .  One snake was obs erved for 
s e veral hour s basking on a rock one. foot  away from the water . 
, 
Six time s it was approached-by a very ac tive Louisiana Water 
Thrush and di d no t move. Twic e i t  \vas approached by a musk-
rat eating Hate r  wee ds , and both times the snake slid into 
the water . The different re spon s e  may hav e b e en due to the 
di fferent s ize s of the approaching animal s. Noble ( 1937) 
note d that snakes general ly approach a "small" moving ob ject 
and e s c ape from a ''larg;e" moving ob j e ct . The example of 
small ob ject  was ano ther snake ; pre sumably "small11 meant not 
larger than a c onspe cific . I no t i c e d.an ap pro ach re sponse 
in the wi l d-c aught snake s . If I s at quie tly in front of 
their tank and s lowly moved a penc i l ,  the snake s woul d 
approach me and push against the glass. �-!hen I move d my body 
or hea d ,  they ducked into the \"later . Spe e d  of  motion seeme d 
to affe ct  re spons e also. The same penc i l  move d rapi dly or 
je rkily e lici te d e s c ape , but the re turn of the snake s s e eme d 
quic ker . Thi s  c ould be t e s ted quant itatively . 
The snake's posit ion and camouflage may also affec t  
i t s  e s c ape behavi or . A snake was i n  tall gras s  with jus t 
its head expos e d ,  and in three ins tances, a person wa lke d 
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along a path about three fee t  from the snake. The snake di d 
not move. Later the snake move d down onto an expo sed  rock 
to bask,  and Hhen the same person '\ialke d along the path, 
the snake slid into the water • .  
!-iimicry .  I f  cryptici ty and active avoidance of 
attackers fail , a water snake has other e s cape behaviors. 
\fuen cornered,  snakes flatten the he ad and body ,  thrus t out 
the quadrate bones , and as sume a striking position . It i s  
pos sible that thi s is  a form of behavioral and morphological 
mimicry of poisonous snake s ,  as we ll as a general enlarging 
of the snake . Nany human attackers as s o ciate large triangu­
lar he ads of snake s wi th venom, and other animals may also 
respond to this s ignal. Three pois onous members of the 
Family Crotalidae share much of Uatrix sipe don 1 s range , and 
these have enlarge d 'cheeks' to hous e the ir poison glands . 
Ditmars alludes  to thi s mimi cry in hi s 1946 statement : "It 
/sipe don7 is  often called mo cas sin and i s  thought to be 
poisonous. In fac t ,  its sini s ter aspe ct when cornered i s  
anything but reas suring, for i t  wi ll flatten its he ad and 
body to a remarkab le degree ,  when it strikes vici ous ly at 
moving obje cts wi thin its re ach ." 
Strikinp;. If  a water snake attacks , the j aws often 
mis s  entire ly or touch the attacker wi thout a strong bite. 
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Hot-rever , if the at tacker ac tually grasps the snake, it will 
bite hard and draH blood.  Some times the snake le aves te eth 
in the wound.  I have observe d  that hand he ld snakes will 
attack obje cts moving above them (hands or penc i ls ) , but 
will not attack ob je cts moving be low the ir heads .  
Clo acal Se cret ion . Anothe r response to being graspe d 
is the pro duc tion of cloacal se cretion . This flui d is often 
mixed 1.·Ti th fe cal material , and to humans, i t  has an ob ject­
io!'lable odor . It  is spra:ye d out or rubbe d  against e.n 
attacker . A rele aser·for this behavior may be contact of the 
vent to a surface . The snake often winds around the arm of 
a colle ctor and rubs the se cre tion onto the skin , moving the 
vent back and forth . I found I could easi ly collect  the 
se cretion from snakes by stret ching them over a glass plate 
and rubbing the vent asainst the plate . However , some adult 
snakes sprayed the se cretion with no contact of the vent 
against a surface .  The young ( one year old)  snake s did not 
spray the se cretion . As we ll as repe lling an attacker, it 
may also he lp the snake become more slippery and wiggle out 
of the grasp of the attacker . Some authors have suggeste d  
that the cloacal se cretion is an alarm pheromone in snakes 
( Brisbin , 1968 ) . Pi lot observations of Natrix sine don hav e 
shot-m that the snalce perce ives the odor , but has given no 
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evidence for or against the pheromone theory. 
Tail nutotomy. Another escape mechanism is tail 
autotomy. Several snakes were caught at Tremont which had 
lost parts of their tails, from tHo to ten em posterior to 
the vent. Nost water snakes, when grasped by the tail, 
twist their bodies rather than randomly thrashing them. On 
two occasions I ·Has holding a twisting snake and the tail 
came off in my hand. One tail was kept and it writhed 
slowly for 35 minutes. An objectionable odor, something like 
rotten tunafish, came ·from the tail, though no cloacal 
secretion had been produced. The odor -v.ras similar but not 
identical to that of the cloacal secretion. The two snakes 
'tvere both mature females. Autotomy -vmuld be especially 
advantageous to an ovoviviparous snake, which carries the 
young in the body for three to four months. 
V. FEEDING BEHAVIOR 
!!_un ti_np; 
Snakes at Tremont often 1 hu..11ted11 after a period of 
basking in the morning. The behavior Has interpreted as 
hunting because: (a) laboratory snakes which normally ate 
several pieces of fish would perform this behavior after 
being given one piece of fish; ( b) one snake was captured 
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after this behavior was observed and disgorged food which 
had not been digested at all. Following is a description of 
a typical hunt at 8:30 a. m. , July 3 ,  1971 . The temperature 
was 20°C .  A small snake, probably two years old, appeared 
swimming downstream one meter from shore. It swam in and 
paused for five minutes with'its head on a rock, and then 
ducked under the t-ra ter. It moved around the rocks, touching 
them with its nose on the tops, sides, and bottoms. More 
time was spent under the overhangs than on other parts of 
the rocks. Some tongue-flicks were seen, but they were 
difficult to see with the reflection of the water and they 
may have been constant. The snake moved out to a depth of 
about one meter and then started back. It surfaced at 
intervals of from six to thirteen minutes. It released air 
bubbles about every three minutes. The snake passed within 
30 em of a large feeding sculpin ( Cottus sp. ) of about 
15 em, but did not appear to respond to it. The snake was 
caught by hand and no large food could be felt in the stom­
ach. Its snout-vent length t-ms 19 . 5  em, which is within the 
range of the length of a two year old snake ( Brown, 1940 ) . 
This hunting behavior was observed many times, involv­
ing snakes of all sizes. One snake Has captured after 
observations and disgorged three almost metamorphosed toads. 
Fishint'; 
Hater snakes in the lab and in the enclosures "rere 
observed to "fish" in the \vater by opening their mouths to 
a fifty degree angle and then thrashing around until they 
contacted something. Sometimes there was some forward 
motion, but usually the snalre remained in one place. \'Jhen 
an object \·las contacted, the thrashing stopped; if the 
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object was another snake or a part of the same snake, the 
mouth was closed and then opened again. No swallowing vras 
started. If the object was a fish, the snake bit it, 
struggled -vlith it, then started swallowing motions. The 
thrashing behavior began when a fish was introduced into the 
troL� and continued until the fish was caught. One large 
snake often restarted the thrashing after the fish had been 
eaten; presumably a chemical cue uas still present in the 
vmter. This type of feeding behavior was only observed with 
fish. It Has described for wild N · � · sipedon and other Natrix 
species reeding at night by Evans (1942). Evans noted that 
this behavior was only seen in small water bodies and shallow 
rirrles. I may have observed this only in captive snakes 
because: (1) I did not do night observations and Evans' 
observations Here mostly at niGht with flashlights, (2} the 
l1lild snakes I observed were all active in large water bodies 
-vrlth much cover (boulders) for pursued fish. 
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Aimed attacks 
For prey other than fish, attacks vrere aimed, even if 
the prey were swinming in the tanks. Aimed attacks were 
observed in attacking a.."rld eating toads (Bufo sp.), t:.1dpoles 
(Rana catesbiana) and s.:1lamanders (Desmon-nathus fuscus). 
The attack was aimed at the prey only when it was moving. 
In a typical case, a live toad was dropped onto the gravel 
in a cage containing three mature Tremont N. sioedon. They 
were all resting under a piece of bark 75 em from the toad. 
The toad hopped once and all three snakes came out quickly 
so that the heads tvere about 30 em from the toad. It 
remained still and the snakes started searching (moving the 
head and first one-third of the body and tongue-flicking) as 
if unaware of the actual location of the toad. The toad 
hopped again and the snake vrith its head nearest the toad 
oriented at the instant of the hop and struck. It appeared 
that the mouth opened after the strike had been initiated, 
which makes this behavior quite different from the 11fishing11 
behavior. The other snakes oriented as the first struck, but 
the first removed itself and the toad from their view. 
Food running 
Often in a cage vri th two or more snakes, a snake would 
catch a prey animal and "run" with it to prevent another 
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snake from grabbing it. In most cases, this was only 
observed Hhen another snake VIas actually pursuing a runner. 
Holtever, one snake consistently ran Hith its food, no matter 
where its cage mate vias; this vras a possible indication of 
subdominance. Typically, a snake r��ing with food held the 
food out of the "reach11 of a pursuer by holding up about 
one-fourth of the body. 
Ton0ue -flickinr, . Three 8mm films were made of snake s 
in a glass tank vri th a super 8 Mino lta . The snake s 't.vere 
pre sente d with diffe rent stimuli , and tongue-flicking was 
filme d at 32 frame s per s e cond . 112 comple te tongue-flicks 
vrere re corde d .  ·Incomplete tongue-flicks ( tho se in which the 
..r 
s tart or finish was not filmed ,  or which were obscured  by a 
dark background) i..J"ere not recorde d .  Figure s  1, 2, 3 and 4 
were drawn from stop-ac tion pro j e c tions of tongue-flicks . 
The snake s use d  were a Tremont male ( snout-vent length, 49 
em ) ,  a Tremont female ( snout -vent length 64 em ) and a labor­
atory one ye ar old snake ( snout -vent length , 19 em ) . 
The tongue-flicks in Natrix sine don vary in several 
ways : 
1. Length of tongue extension from mouth. The 
shorte st can not re ally be calle d an extension; the mouth 
opens s lightly and the tongue tip s come out of the tongue 
she ath to a point Hhere they can jus t be s e en .  Pre sumably 
they can pick up a limite d amount of chemic als from the air . 
This is a very 11s afe" tongue-flick; it will no t draw attention 
to the snake· . The tongue-flick which appeared to be the 
longe st extens ion on the films was drawn ( Figure 3f) . The 
tongue extension is 8 1/4 time s the dis tance from the loHer 
rim of the orbit to the jaw . 
2. Po s ition of. the tips of the tongue . The tips can 
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Figure 1. The first six frames of a tongue -flick of a 
male Tremont Natrix sinedon . The snake i s  in an "alert" 
po si tion , as aes cribed in the text . The s e  were dravm from a 
32 frame per second fi lm. 
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Figure 2. Six frames from a tongue-flick of a female 
Tremont Nat� sipedon. The snake had jus t eaten a fish,  
and after thi s sequenc e ,  it ate  ano ther fi s h .  The s e  were 
dra1vn from a 32 frame per second fi lm .  
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Figure 3 .  Some positions of the tongue in tongue­
flickins in.gatrix sipedon (a). The mouth just before a. 
tongue-flick, showing the opening through which the tongue 
extends. (b). The same snake as in (a) just after the 
completion of a tongue-flick; the mouth is closed. (c). The 
tongue is curving to the left. (d). An angle of the tongue. 
(e). The tips of the tongue are spread to about 90°. (f). 
The longest extension of the tongue. (g). Downward curvature 
of the tongue. 
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Figure 4. A Tremont female Natrix sipedon about to eat 
a goldfish; (a) indicates tongue sheath with the tongue 
completely withdrawn. 
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0 be touching each other or spread to an angle of 95 (Figure 
3e). 
3. Extent of up and down motion. These are shown in 
Figures ld and 3g. 
4. Degree and dire ction of turning of the tongue. 
The most curvature is shoim in Figure 3c; it was hard to 
see this because the film was taken from a side viei-:. Top 
view films would be useful. · 
5. Length of tongue-flick. Of the 112 tongue-flicks 
observed, the mean length was 0.49 sec. Some of the tongue­
flicks measured could be categorized as to situation. Eight 
tongue-flicks occurred just after eating a fish and before 
eating another one. Sixteen tongue-flicks occurred between 
attacks on my finger. Thirteen tongue-flicks occurred while 
the snake -vms being held by hand. The mean times of these 
tongue-flicks are in Table II. This indicates that in times 
of stress or danger, tongue-flicks are longer than in the 
feeding response. 
A quick out and in motion of the tips preceded three 
of the tongue-flicks. In each of these cases, the snake 
was in an 11alert11 position, with the anterior 1/4 of the body 
raised up straight. The tongue-flick lasted one frame, 
that is, no more than 1/32 of a second. It may be used at 
times that it might be dangerous for the snake to tongue-
The sne.ke 
TABLE II. He an and ranges of duration of 
tongue-flicks of Natrix sipedon 
tvhich occurred ln different 
situations 
SITUATION I•:LEAlii DURATION 
h as just eaten 
a fish and is about to 
eat 8Jlother 8 0 . 25 sec. 
T'ne snake is attacking a 
finger 16 0 .41-J. sec. 
The snake is grasped and 
h and held 13 1 . 17 sec. 
All tongue-flicks 
recorded 112 0.49 sec. 
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RANGE 
0 . 11-
0.37 sec. 
0 . 25-0.62 sec. 
0.75-1.61 sec. 
0.03-1.61 sec. 
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flick and thus become conspicuous. 
Figure 2 shows a tongue-flick sequence of a snake 
about to eat a fish. Each diagram represents one frame. 
Fie;ure 1 sho1-1s a sequence while the snake is in the "alert" 
posture. Some frames v.rere left out -v;hich 1-;ere basically 
similar to those shown. Figure 3 sho-vrs some other variations 
of toneue position. 
VI. DISCUSSION 
Hy observations of wild Natrix sipedon add some details 
to the scattered -v�itings about snake behavior. I limited 
my reporting to observations of feeding and defense behavior 
for tvm reasons: 
1. Knowledge of these behaviors was the most helpful 
in carrying out the extract response experiments and inter­
preting the behavior. This was especially important in 
testing Hild-caught snakes, which vrere not habituated to a 
captive situation and the presence of humans. 
2. Feeding and defense behavior were relatively easy 
to observe, since they occurred frequently. Escane was the· 
commonest, because the snakes were extremely sensitive to 
my presence, and that was the behavior I most often saw and 
could reliably elicit. The observation period (three months) 
t-ras not long enough to get adequate information on less 
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frequent behaviors , such as courtins , mating , giving birth 
��d hibernating . I feel that at lea st two s easons would be 
neces s ary to Bet valuable data on these behaviors ; the first 
year could be spent in finding out when and where the 
behaviors occurred , and the second year could be s pent doing 
detailed observations . I obs erved s ome social behavior , but 
the volu�e of obs ervations was too low to make reas onable 
interpretations . S ince the snakes are so difficult to see , 
my limited observation period did not produce a lot of 
data. Also ,  the snakes move slowly ; I s pent many hours 
Hatching snakes doing nothing . 
Cons equently , my obs ervation s are in no way an attempt 
to develop an ethogram of Natrix s iDedon ; mating and other 
s ocial behavior s were ignored ; . homing and phenology Here 
not cons idered . 'Hating and aggregations of natricine snakes 
have been s tudied by No ble { 1937 ) in the laboratory . S ocial 
behavior s uch as dominance and inter-individual dis tance 
have not been inves tigated but I feel that they are worthy 
of attenti on . Noble als o  studied the role of the chemical 
sen s es in mating , feeding and aggregating , and investigated 
mating pheromones . No re work could be done on pheromones 
and their effectivenes s in trailing and other behaviors . 
Fraker { 1970 )  demon s trated that N. s .  s ipedon has a 
definite home range and homes con s i s tently when removed 
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short di s tanc e s  ( 0. 2  mile s - 0. 5 mi les } . The larg er snake s 
ha d a gre ater re turn rate · than small snake s .  He s pe culates 
that olfac t i on plays a role in the homing response , s ince 
the snake s move randomly until they reach the ir home range 
rather than he ading s traight for it. .  If that is true , then 
it  i s  po s s ible that the prey 'animals pe cul iar to a home 
range provi de an olfactory stimulus whi ch ke eps the snake 
in i t .  Thi s woul d not have much be aring on snake s in an 
are a like Sterchi ' s ,  ,..;here one pond or one area of the creek 
is not much di fferent from ano ther . However , in are as like 
Tremont , where a snake may g e t  swept downs tream by he avy 
rain , spe c i e s composition change s  qui ckly w·i th change in 
alti tude , sub s trate , and local plent communi tie s .  I t  i s  
t o  the snake ' s  advantage to be able to return , s ince it  
may be fami l i ar wi th the cover in the area . 
I have s e en no \vork on phenology as such, though 
no t e s · are inc lude d in many papers about the affe c t s  of 
s e ason and temperature on repti le s  in general and on Natrix 
in particular (Be llairs , 1970 ; B r mm, 19L�O ) • 
The s e  ·obs ervations , even though limi te d, gave me some 
unders tanding of the behavior patterns o f  fee ding an d defense 
of Natrix Eine don . UnfortQ�ate ly , I di d no t make any 
ob s ervations Hhi ch di re ctly support rrry experimental re sult 8 .  
HoHever , the observations he lpe d  me in int erpre ting behavior 
in the laboratory and in providins an experimental s i tua­
tion that vrould alarm Hild-c au�ht snnkes as little as 
possible. The obs ervations also gave me a greater under­
standins of · the e colozy of the snakes. The e.::-::perimental 
Hork involves one aspect of the ecology , the prey extract 
response, Hhich indicates food preferences. 
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C HAPTER I I I  
I • GElT3R"�L PRO CEDURE AUD AIES 
The foo d preferenc e of tl� e e  croups of e xpe rienc e d  
Natrix !3J:pe don t·r a s  te s t e d a.n d c omp are d . The group s  ar e a s  
fo l lous : 
1 .  Lab r e are d one y e ar o l d  snake s . The s e  had b e e n  
fe d the s ame f o o d ,  feral g o l dfi sh ( C aras sius aur atus ) , unt i l  
te s t e d .  They were born o n  Augu s t  9 ,  1970 , o f  a female ob ­
taine d from Ni dt-re s t  Re p t i l e  C omp any , Fort Hayne , Indi ana . 
2. Hi l d- c aught snake s fr•om Tr emont . S inc e the s e  
snake s He re c aught a t  di ffe rent t ime s from June 1 s t , 1 9 7 1 , 
un t i l  the beginning of t e s ting in August , 197 1 ,  i t  was 
ne c e s s ary to fe e d  them e very four day s , and they a l s o  re ­
c e ive d goldf i sh . If they had no t b e en fe d ,  a l arge var i a t i on 
in mo t i vational s t ate mi ght have affe c t e d  the dat a .  
3 .  1'ii l d- c aught snake s from S t er chi 1 s b ai t  hat chery . 
The s e  He re al s o  c aught o v e r  a peri o d  of time and fe d go l df i s h .  
Al l o f  the s e  snake s we re t e s t e d  f o r  the ir re s pons e t o  
extrac t s  of the s kin o f  prey spe c i e s  pre sent e d  on c o tt on 
svrab s ,  and the t ongue -fl i c ks and the latency o f  attack 'tve re 
quant i f i e d . The purpo s e  of the te s t ing was t o  de termine what 
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affect  the snake's exper i enc e had on its re sponse to  the 
chemic al stimuli . 
II . EXTRACT PREPARATION 
36. 
Skin extrac ts  were u s e d  to te st  the re lat ive prefer­
ence of N atrix s ipe don for vari ous food items . The extrac t s  
c ame from live prey spe cimens , which we re washe d, dri e d ,  
vre ishe d, then stirre d i n  di s t i lled Hater for one minute ·a t  
60°C .  Twenty cc of water we re used for each s ix grams of 
prey . The extrac t  was then centrifuge d for ten minute s at 
3, 000 rpm , and the supernatant flui d de c anted into small 
vi als v.ri th tight c ap s  and frozen until tha.He d for us e .  The 
extrac ts  made are de scribe d in Table I I . ' Little River ' 
refers to an are a ab out two miles  down from the ob se rvati on 
are a at Tremont in the G SHNP . All of the fish sp e c ies  
collecte d at that s i te als o  o c cur at Tr emont ( Rob e rt S tile s , 
pe rs . · c omm . ) . The extracts from the prey animals remaine d 
frozen unt i l  the beginning of each seri e s  of te s t s , then we re 
kept in the refrige r ator be twe en te sts of  the seri e s . No 
extrac t vras us e d  for more than three an d one -half days as it 
Has no te d that aft er four days s ome of the extrac t s  that I 
c ould sme ll deve lope d a rotten odor . Burghardt an d He ss 
( 1968)  not e d  that the earth-vrorm extrac t lost i t s  effe ctive ­
ne s s  after four days after preparation , even though 
Prey Spe cie s 
FISH 
Co.rnno s  toma anomalurn 
Caras s i us auratus 
Cottus c arolinae 
Ethe os toma rurline atum 
Notropi s coccogenis 
AHPHIB IAH S 
Buro roHleri 
De smo�na� rus cus 
D .  monti c o la 
Gas trophryne caro linensis 
Ple tho don p;lutino sis 
Rana c at e sbiana ( tadpole ) 
Rana pinien s 
OTHER 
Nu s mus culus ( b aby ) 
- ---
Orc one c t e s  sp . 
TABLE I I I .  Extrac t s  prepare d ror tes ting the 
extrac t re sponse or Natrix s ine don 
Symbol 
F Can 
F Cau 
F Cc 
FEr> 
FNc 
TBr 
SD.f 
SUn 
TGc 
SPg 
FrRc 
FrRp 
Nm 
Or 
�·.'here F ound 
Little River 
Bait supply 
Litt le River 
Little River 
Little River 
Sterchi' s 
I . e .  King Park ( Knoxville ) 
Cade s Cove GSIYU{P 
Sterchi' s 
Cheroke e Hood Lot ( U-T ) 
Sterchi' s 
Tremont 
UT P sych .  lab 
Little River 
Date Prepare d 
June 8 ,  1971 
June 4, 1971 
June 8 ,  1971 
June 8 ,  1971 
June 8, 1971 
July 2, 197 1 
June 4 , 1971 
June 4, 1971 
July 15 , 1971 
June 4, 1971 
July 6, 1971 
June 4, 1971 
June 4,  1971 
June 8, 1971 
\...oJ 
-.J 
refrigerated.  
III . HOUS ING OF SUB JECTS 
The wild-caught snake s v1ere teste d with a slightly 
different proc e dure than the laboratory-re are d snakes for 
the following reasons : 
1. The laboratory snake s were re latively tame be cause 
they had lived in glas s tanks for one year . Though they had 
not been handled ,  they Here ac cus tome d to ·a person moving 
aroill1d, removing the covers to the ir tanks , cleaning, and 
fee ding , and they t-Ie re no longer start le d at the s e  stimuli . 
It 't-las noted that the 'lrrild- caught snake s became alarme d at 
these stimuli . They ass��e d ag3re ssi ve posture s ,  made attack 
movement s dire cted at a person pas s ing the tank , or es cape d 
under a towe l .  They di d not often eat vrhen people uere 
pre sent and moving . 
2. All of the lab snake s had been fe d wi th forceps ,  
and although thi s oc casionally e licite d an aggre s s ive re sponse , 
it  usually di d not . The wi ld-caught snake s normally refus e d  
food from forceps . The main difference be tween the proced­
ures us e d  for the wi ld-caught and laboratory snake s -vms in 
the housing .  
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Hou s inr; for l a.b oratory-reare d snake s 
The l a b oratory snalce s ·He re te s t e d  in s ix-quart 33 X 9 
:<: 17 em g l a s s t anks wi th a f l a t  g l as s plate over the top of 
e ach . Li ght ing c ame from a l·Tin do \:r and an overhe ad f luore s ­
c ent bulb . Each tank had a five br ten em s e c ti on of paper 
t o He l an d a sr.1all plas t i c  di sh of vmter whi c h wa s ke pt 2/3 
ful l at a l l  ti:ne s . In dex cards were place d be tvre en and in 
front of the taru{s t o  ke ep the s nake s vi sually i s o lat e d  from 
each othe r and from mo s t  of the mo tions of the ob s e rver . One 
hour before te s ting , the slas s plate s and paper towe l s were 
remove d ;  the tank Has wipe d if i t  vras \ve t or dirty ; and the 
pe trie di she s He re chanse d to remove any r e s i dual o dor from 
a fe e ding . The snal{e s were a l l  the s ame s i z e and s e l dom 
adventure d up the s i de s  of the t ank , s o  the gla s s  t o p s  c oul d 
b e  left off throushout a te s ti ng s e s s ion . 
Hou s in0 for wi l d-c au�ht snake s 
The vli l d-c aught snake s He re hous e d  in four 30 em 
cubi cal wo o den boxe s \vi th a p l exigla s s  i'ront win do'H and a 
s c re ene d ,  hinge d top s e cure d \vi th a hoo k .  Hhi te i n dex c ards 
vre re tape d t o  the fl oor of the b ox for a l ining to incre a s e  
v i s ibi li ty .  A p l a s t i c  p e trie di sh of •·ra ter Has p l a c e d in a 
c o rner of the box and was often move d about by the snake s . 
The boxe s s t o o d  on the f loor wi th the -vrin dov-Ts fac i ng a 
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f luore s c ent s tudy l runp Hhi ch Has the only light i n  the she.de d 
room . The lamp was unde r  a t ab l e  and a c ar db o ar d  curtain 
prevente d light from refle c t ing around the room . The 
ob s erver s a t  on a chair behind th� boxe s . The expe rimentnl 
s e t -up i s  shown in li'igure 5 .  During t e s t ing , the s creene d 
t op s  He re l ifte d up to"t-rar d the obs e rver , furthe r shielding 
the ob s e rver from the snake ' s v i e w .  Four snake s we re t e s t e d  
in e ach s e rie s ,  and s ince . the l arger s nake s c oul d e a s i ly 
leave the t e s ting b o x ,  the s c r e en tops were qui e t ly clo s e d  
after e ach trial . 
I V .  TESTING PROCEDURE 
Nanaginp; .an d  oPder in� of extrac t s  
llhen the snake s had b e en prepare d for t e s t ing the 
extrac t s  we re taken out and l e f t  at room t emperature for 40 
minut e s .  A 15 em c o t t on s wab an d a. pap e r  towe l  we re a s s igne d 
t o  e ach e xtra c t  vial , and the s e  we re s e t  out on a t ab l e  in 
the or der of te s t ing . Every snake was t e s te d  onc e  Hi th every 
extract in e ach s e s s i on ( "S e s s i on "  here refers to continuou s  
t r i a l s  over a per i o d  of two t o  four hour s o c curing e i ther 
onc e or twi c e  a day ) . For the f i r s t  snake in each s e ri e s  of 
s e s s i ons the extra c t s  we re o r de r e d  randomly wi th the c on­
s traint that i f  two fi s h  s timu l i  c ame t o g e ther ,  ano ther type 
of s t imulus , such as anuran , wa s ins e r t e d b e ttVeen them . The 
. 
. 
, 
, '  
F IGURE 5. Laboratory set-up for testing wi l d-caught s nakes. The light un der the 
tab le is the on ly light in the room , so the experimenter is in sha dow. I n  
actual testing , four boxes "i·Tere . us e d .  
· 
� 
� 
order for the s e c ond snake was the same except the firs t  
extra c t  was droppe d into la s t  po s i t i on ,  an d  so on . A t  e ach 
suc c e s s ive s e s s ion, the firs t sti�ulus for each snake was 
droppe d to las t  po s i tion .  
Trials 
A trial las ted two minutes . I t  began Hhen the swab , 
hav ing been dippe d into the extrac t vial and shaken once , 
so that extrac t c ould no t drip into the tank , was pos i tione d 
about 2 em from the snake ' s  snout , s l ightly to one s i de .  
The tri al ende d if  the snake att acke d ( define d by opening 
its :mouth to an angle and lunginr; t m·rard the svrab ) · or t-rhen 
two minut es e lap s e d .  Opening the mouth to any anele wi thout 
lunging was re corded as a gape . No att acks were seen wi th 
sn ang le of le s s  than 30° . If an aggre s sive attack oc curre d ,  
'l.·rhi ch i s  easily di s tingui shab le by the flattening of the 
head and body ,  the trial Ha s pos tpone d for 20 minute s  an d 
then repe ate d. Thi s  o:1l-:,r oc curred twice , and s o  di d no t 
di srup t the te sting s che dule . For an indivi dual snake at 
le ast twenty minut e s  elap s e d  betwe en trials . 
Scorin.-:; and re c or din') 
To tal tongue -flicks we re c ounted with a me chani cal 
han d C 01L1"1ter . TonGue -fli cks that Here not directed tm-.rard 
the swab were c ounte d menta lly an d subtrac ted from the to tal 
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to ge t the recorde d fi3ure of " toneue -flicks to stvab . "  S inc e 
the sHab was not directly in front of the snake , it  was no t 
di ffi cult to determine if the tongue -flick was di rected 
toHar d the m.;ab . Tongue -fli cks toHar d the swab were re c o r de d  
if : ( 1 )  the tonf3ue turne d toward · ·the swab ; ( 2 ) the he ad 
turne d tO'tvar d the swab and the tongue -flicks b e c ame straight ; 
or ( 3 )  the snake appro ache d the stvab , overshot it , and 
tongue -flicked beyond the sHab befo1,e re turning to it . All 
othe rs ,  inc luding those in the thi rd category if the snake 
did no t returri to th� swab , were recorde d  as general tongue ­
fli cks . If the snake attacked the swab , the latency of 
attack was re c orded to the ne are s t  se cond. A snake �-rhi ch 
di d no t attack wa s given a trial s c ore of the tongue -fli cks 
to the svrab . If an at tack o c curr e d  in a trial , the snake 
vias given a s c ore which c ons i s t e d  of its tongue -fli cks to 
the swab plus 120 minus the latency of attack in seconds . 
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Stat i st ical treatment 
R esults are present ed visually on graphs which also 
indicate significant differences. The mean score and standard 
deviat ion were computed for the comb ined scores of all the 
snakes in each of the three groups for each extract. A 
criti cal distance was computed using the following formula : 
S D  j27N = Crit ical distance 
The graphs of the mean crit ical distance indicate signifi- · 
cant differences -vrhere the crit ical areas of the t\-.ro means 
do no t overlap ( p < 0 . 05 ) .  This metho d was used b y  B urghardt , 
196 9 ,  when develo ping extract respo nse profiles for newb orn 
snakes. 
I n  addit ion ,  a /lilcoxin matched pairs signed rank t e st 
Has run for each group of snakes to compare the response to 
two fish extracts ( p <  0 . 0_5 )  ( S o kal and Rohlf , 1969) . 
The data graphed in Figures 6 and 7 , which is the 
data fol, the wild- caught snakes, was given a square ro·J t  
transformat ion . The variances for the wild-caught snakes 
were much greater than for the labor;.t ory reared snakes, 
probably b ecause they were less accust omed t o  capt ivity. 
The square root transformation reduced the variance. The 
data was no t transformed, however, in carrying out the 
signed rank tes t s .  
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Te s t  s e ries  
Table I II shows the t e s t s  that we re c arr i e d  out . The 
re sul t s  of Fo od Preference ( FP ) A and B affe c t e d  the cho i c e  
o f  extracts  for the re s t  of  the t e s ting . Some extracts that 
were no t availab le for the early se ries were us e d  later . 
In FP A an d FP B, every snake was te s te d  once wi th 
each po s s ible s e rial order of extracts . The s c ore s for the 
extra c t s  when at the beg inning of the s eries  and when at the 
end of the seri e s  were c ompare d wi th a Lii lcoxin matche d  p air­
signe d rank te s t  and found to  not be signifi c antly diffe rent , 
so it Has as sume d that the re was no appre c i able order affe c t . 
L� the following s erie s of tes ts , the order was vari ed in the 
same vray , but each snake got mo s t  of the po s s i ble serial 
order s ,  not all . Only eigh:t s e s s i ons  of t e s t ing '\vere 
admini s t ere d ins te a d  of the eleven that vmul d have been 
ne c e s s ary to give each snake each s e rial order . 
Seri e s  
F P  A 
FP B 
FP C 
FP D 
FP E 
FP F 
TABLE IV • Foo d  pre£erence ( FP )  s e ri e s  c arri e d  out . 
Snake s were te s t e d  with the extrac t s  l i s ted.  
Symb o l s  for extra c t s  are a s  in Table I I .  
Snake s Extrac t s
�l- N o . o£ 
S e s s ions 
1 0  L ab S Df , Ylill , S m ,  F Cau� S Pg ,  FrRp , 7 
10 Lab FNc ,  F ,  Or , FEr ,  FC au , F Can . 7 
2 Tremont S Dm ,  F Cc , T Bf , F Cau , FrRc , 8 
2 S t erchi FNc , FrRp , F Can , FEr , T Gc . 
2 Tremont S Dm ,  FCc , TBf , F Cau , FrR c , 8 
2 S t erchi FNc , FrRp , F Can , FEr , T Gc . 
2 Tremont S Dm ,  F Cc , T Bf , F Cau , FrR c , 8 
2 S t erchi FNc , FrRp , F Can , FEr , T Gc . 
8 Tremont S Dm ,  FCc , T Bf , F Cau , FrRc � 6 
( ne\-rborn ) 
. l'1Nc , FrRp , F Can , FEr , T Gc . 
Date s 
8 - 18 June 
29 June -12 July 
24-25 July 
29 July-1 Aug . 
12-15 Aug . 
1 - 10 O c t . 
Temp . & Humi di ty 
24°C - 25°C 55-65% 
· 25°C 58-6_3% 
. 0 0 % 25 C - 26 C 58-6� o 
25°C - 26°C 58-59% 
24°C - 25°C 58-65% 
0 0 crt 23 C -25 C 50-6 1� 
�� di s ti l l e d water control was u s e d  in all s e s s ions o£ all s erie s .  
+=" 
0' 
V .  RESULTS 
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Figure 6 shoH"s the re spon s e  profi l e for the l aboratory ­
reared snake s . The line s for C ar2:s sius auratus are higher 
and do no t overlap with othe r l ines , indi c ating that the 
re sponse  to  goldfish Has signifi c antly gre ate r .  A Vli lcoxin 
s i gned rank te st be tvre en c . · auratus an d the next highest 
fi sh extrac t , �· c o c c oP,eni s was al s o  signi ficant . I nterme d­
iate line s on the graph Here for extrac t s  of other prey that . 
N.  sioe don reporte dly eats ( T able I ,  page 3 ) . Table V shows 
that Q .  auratus r e c eived a much highe r perc entage of at tacks 
than any other extract . The unexpecte dly high respons e to  
Ivl. mus culus Has due to one snake l..rhich c onsi s tently responde d 
to mous e s e c ond to c .  �tu s . All other snake s ' re spons e s  
t o  mouse ranke d s ixth or s e venth . Fi gure 7 shows the indi ­
vi dual s c ores for e ach snake ; as  can be  s e e n ,  Snake 8 i s  the 
only snake wi th an appreciable re sponse to mouse extrac t .  
Fieure 8 ,  wi th the da ta from the Tremont � ·  sioedon , 
shows a signific ant ly highe r response to Ethe o s t oma rufline ­
aturtl ,  C o t tus c arolinae , No troo i s  coccogeni s ,  and C amoos toma 
anomal�� than to Caras sius auratus . The water c ontrol 
elj.ci  t e d  signific n.ntly le s s  re sponse  than any o ther stimulus . 
A Hi lc oxin signe d r ank te s t  be tvre en res pons e s  to  C .  carolinae 
and C .  auratus a l s o  showe d a si8nifi c ant diffe renc e ( p 0 . 05 ) .  
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Figure 6 .  Responses of laboratory -reare d 
N atrix sip� to extracts of prey speci es. 
FISH 
TABLE V .  Humb e r  and p e r centage o f  attacks of 
l aboratory-r e ar e d  N a trix s i n e don when 
pre s ente d wi th prey extrac t s  
EXTRACT ATTACKS FO R LAB SNAKES 
N umber d 7o 
FC au 21 30 
FCc 0 
FEr 0 
FHc 1 1 
FCan 0 
T O TAL 22 
AFiPHIB IAiJS 
-
FrR P 3 4 
S Df  3 4 
SUn 2 3 
SPg 4 6 
TO TAL 12 
CTBER Or 0 
---
l'·!m 4 6 
H2o 0 
T O TAL 4 
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Extrac t Ext rac t 
Fi cure 7 .  R e spons e s · of indivi dual laboratory ­
rear e d  Natrix s i De don t o  extrac ts o f  p r e y  spec i e s . 
The s c al e  for e a ch box i s  0- 100 . 
a> � 0 0 11.1 
� 0 c:d .p .p c:d 
� 0 •r1 
M 
� I 
a> ? tD s:: 0 8 
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Extrac t s  
Fi gure 8 .  R e s pons e s  o f  Tremont N a trix 
s iu e don to extrac t s  of prey s p e c i e s .  
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The at tack s c ore s { Tab l e  VI ) shovr a hi gher p erc ent age of 
a t t acks for the extrac t s  whi ch re c e ive d a hi gh s c ore . One 
Tr emont snake had a 10�1 attack s c ore for li· cocor,eni s ,  E. 
rufl ine atum , and c. carolinae . Ano ther had a 1001� a t t ack 
s c ore for E. ruf line atum . F i gure 9 shows the indi v i dual 
s c ore s of the Tremont snake s an d shows the i r  l ength and 
we i ght . Fi gure 10 shows a s ign i f i c antly. hi gher r e s ponse for 
Cara s s ius auratus , than for any o ther f i sh s pe c ie s . 
Ga s trophryne c aro linens i s , the n arroH mouthe d toad, d i d  not 
e l i c i t  a s i gni f i c antly l ower r e s p ons e . A �li l coxin s i gne d 
r ank te s t  s hoHe d a s igni f i c ant di fference b e twe en the re s -
pon s e s  t o  c. auratus and N .  c o c c ogeni s { p  0 .  05 ) . { Fo r  
r e a s ons e xp laine d l at e r , formal c ompari s ons were no t made 
b e tween r e s pons e s  t o  f i sh and amphib ians . ) F i gure 9 shows 
the indivi dual s c ore s for e ach s nake and c ompare s the s e  wi th 
tho s e  of the Tremont snake s .  The Tremont snake s are c l e arly 
more re s pon s ive . F i gure 10 , whi ch i s  on the s ame s c ale a s  
Fi gure 8 f o r  the Tr emont snake s ,  a l s o  s hows thi s . T ab l e  VI 
shows that the S terchi snake s had a much l ower gene ral attack 
p e r centage than the Tr emont snake s ,  and tha t C. auratus 
r e c e iv e d  more o f  the a t t acks . The general t ongue -fli cks , 
whi ch are no t s hown in thi s dat a ,  were a l s o  higher for the 
Tr emont snake s than for the S t e r chi snake s .  
FISH 
TABLE VI . Number and percentage of attacks of the 
Sterchi and Tremont Na� sipedon when 
presented with prey extracts 
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At�acks for Sterchi Attack s for Tremont 
Extract Snakes Snakes 
Number % Number % 
FCau 6 14 0 
FCc 0 14 33 
FEr 0 22 52 
FNc 1 2 24 57 
FCc 0 21 50 
TOTAL 
7 
TOTAL 81 
A!1PHIBIANS 
S IAn  0 1 2 
TGc 0 
FrRc 0 2 5 
TBf 1 2 10 24 
TOTAL 1 TOTAL 12 
CONTROL 
H20 0 0 
<I> H 0 0 w 
� 0 
t':l 
Tremo nt 
39 em 
80 g 
64 em 
135 - 4  g 
Ste r c h i · 
5 3 
26 . 9  em 
10 . 9  g 
25 . 8  em 
12 . 2  g 
42 . 5  c 
47 - 7  g 
� p����ww�����wu���ffiTI,l��----�mm�--mmwwuronwwrnTillillmmm��� 
� 0 
•r-1 r--1 
Ci-f 
I 
<I> 
31 . 0  em 
18 . 7  g 
� 
� �uw����J��4UJ�����-------m��·�,==� 0 
E-1 
21 . 0  
4 . 8  g 
41 . 0  cr. 
77 . 0  g 
27 . 5  c 
11 . 0  g 
UJ-UICU.La' . mr�illllnmu:aJITilrnnnnL. . � ommnnTI1riiilmnilli iJL_ 
CQu Cc. E r  Nc- Can R p  Gc Pm P.c Bf H .. O C all Cc E r  N t. CO(l Rp <i� O m  Ac Bf li ..,O 
F I s H • A M p H. F- I s H A M p H. 
Extract 
-
. 
Extra c t  
Figure 9.  R e s p on s e s o f  i n di vi dual T remont and 
S t e r chi Matrix s ip e don to extra c t s  of prey s p e ci e s . 
The f icure s in e ach b ox are the snout -vent l ength o f  
the snake m cm and the we i ght i n  grams . The s c ale for 
e ach . b ox i s  0-100 . 
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Figure 10 . R esponses of S terchi N atrix sioedon 
to extracts of pr ey spec i es. 
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Eight newborn snake s ,  born in the lab of Tremont p arent s ,  
we re te s te d  vri th the s ame extract s e quenc e s  as the Tremor. t and 
Sterchi snake s . The combine d re s p onse profi le and indivi dual 
re s pons e  s c ores  are shovm in Figure s 11 and 12,  re spec tively .  
The re sponse  profile i s  quite di fferent from · that of the 
experienc e d  Tremont snake s .  The highe st r e s ponse  wa s to 
extrac t of De smognathus montic o l a , but thi s was not s i gnifi ­
cantly different from the respon s e s  to young Bufo fo't·Tleri , 
tadpo les  ( 3 .  c ate sbiana ) , �· c arolinae , N . c o c c op,enis or C .  
anomalum . E .  rufline at�� ,  C .  aur atus , and �· pipiens all 
re c e ive d re latively low respons e s . No attacks oc curre d in 
thi s s eri es . 
The individual s c ores show that there i s  a large 
variability b e twe en the snakes of the same group . The 
variab i lity is gre ater than among wild-c aught snake s that 
vrere  no t li tter · mate s . 
VI . CONCLUSIONS 
Foo d  Prefer enc e A and B • In Food Prefe renc e I and 
II , Lab oratory-re are d Natrix s ipe don re sponde d more to the 
extrac t of prey that they had eaten for one ye ar than to 
extrac t s  of foods they had never eaten . The extrac t , of 
Caras s ius auratus , was pre s ente d with extract s  from other 
fi sh s pe c i e s  and amphibian s p e c i e s  whi ch have been reporte d 
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Figure 11 . Responses of Tremont newborn Natrix 
sipedon to Extracts of Prey Species. 
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Figure 12 .  Tongue-fli ck scores of individual 
newborn Natrix sipedon from Tremont to extracts of 
prey species. The scale for each box is 0 -50 . 
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a s  prey for natural population s  of N . s ipe don . The snake s 
we re not t e s t e d  b efore the ir fir s t  fe e ding ,  s o  i t  i s  not 
known that the i r  respons e had chang e d  be c aus e of the ir e at ing 
experi enc e . Ho�·Tever , that may b e  as sume d on the b a s i s  o f  the 
re sult s of Fuchs and Burghardt ( 1971 ) that are de s cribe d in 
the Introduc t i on .  They found that Thamnophi s s irtal i s  
( another natri c ine snake ) chang e d  i n  re spon s e  p attern t o  
extrac t s  b e c aus e  of fee ding experi enc e . Al s o ,  Burghar dt ' s  
(1968 ) re spon s e  profile of n ewborn !:!. · � ·  s i u e don showe d that 
fro g  e xtrac t e li c i t e d  a greater r e s pons e than minnow or gold­
fi sh . 
The re s u l t s  here a l s o  indi c at e  that the s nake s are 
c apab l e  of di s t ingui shing b e tHe e n  di fferent genera , and that 
they do not s e em to gene r a l i z e  the " f i sh" s t imulus . I t  
woul d  b e  intere s t ing to do furthe r work to s e e  if s nake s c an 
di s c riminat e  b e twe en fi sh spe c i e s  i n  the s am e  genu s , but that 
wa s no t done in the pre s ent expe riment . The two memb e r s  of 
the s ame genus u s e d  in the tri al s , De smop,nathu s fus cus and 
De smognathus mont i c o l a ,  di d no t e l i c i t  s igni f i c antly di ffer­
ent re spons e s . 
An int e rme di ate r e s p onse was g iven by the lab oratory 
snake s t o  extr a c t s  of s p e c i e s  that they wer e  r e port e d  to e at 
in natural s i tua t i ons , s uch us �o trou i s  c o c c op,eni s ,  R ana 
l?ir�' e t c . The s e  1-1ere repor t e d from s tomach c ontent s by 
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Br ovm ( 19L�9 ) and o the r s  ( S e e  T ab l e  I ,  page 3 ) . Lm-re r 
re s pons e s  were �iven t o  di s t i l l e d  Hater and t o  prey s pe c i e s  
that the snake s do no t normally e a t , Hu s mu s culus an d Cray­
fi sh . 'rhi s may indi c ate that the interme di ate l e v e l  of 
re spons e , t o  neH prey extrac t s , is · . .  due t o  the innat e prefer­
enc e of the snake s . It is a dv antaseous t o  the snake s t o  
r e t ain the ab i l i ty t o  re spond t o  s p e c i e s - c harac te r i s t i c  prey 
e v e n  Hhi le increas ing the res pons e to p art i c ul ar i t ems , in 
c a s e  the e c o lo gy or prey ava i l ab i l i ty o f  the snake s '  home 
range chang e s . 
The a t t ack s c ore s here ar e c onsi s tent ivith the combine d 
t ongue -fli ck-attack s c or e s . 
Fo o d  Preferenc e G�J-�n� E . In F o o d  Prefe rence C ,  
D and E , Hi l d - c n.usht snake s Hi th unlmmm e xper i en c e  -v.rere 
t e s te d  wi th a �roup of extrac t s . S o�e of the extrac t e d  
s p e c i e s  ·ue r e  found i n  Tr mnont , s o1�e a t  S t e r chi 1 s ,  s.n d  at 
l e a s t  t1.vo , R ana Piniens and !?uf o  foHle ri a r e  foun d i n  b o th 
are as . · .'\.  N o tro-oi s s pe c i e s  o c cur s in the c r e e k  at S t erchi ' s , 
but i t  i s  no t �. c o c c oseni s ,  an d i t s  popul a t i on the r e  i s  
probab ly loHe r  than that of Q_ .  aur atus . The highe s t  re spons e s  
o f  the T r emont snake s we re t o  e xtrac t s  o f  prey f ound in the 
Tr emont are a ;  the hi ehe s t  re s p o n s e  of the S t erchi snal\:e s Has 
t o  e xtrac t s  found from prey at S t e r chi ' s . The Tremont snake s 
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had a r e l a t i v e ly low r e s p ons e t o  the �· �r ntus extr act , 
even though they had e aten thi s spe c i e s  in the ·  lab imme di ate ly 
pri or to the t e s ting s e s s ions . Thi s indi c at e s that e arly 
experi enc e i s  more important in de termining the r e s p onse 
than i s  r e c ent experi enc e .  All of the Tremont snake s had 
at leas t one meal of c. aura tus , and none ha d more than 
- --
four ( the m e a l s  Here spac e d  four days ap art , and c onsi ste d 
of one or two fi sh) . 
I t  woul d have b e e n  useful t o  inclu de s ome more fi s h  
spe c i e s  from Sterchi ' s ,  such a s  the other b a i t  fish he 
rai s e s  or s ome 9f the vli l d  c r e e k  fi sh. But C .  aur a tus was 
abundant in s ome of the p onds an d also in the cre e k .  I 
obs erve d that many of the cre e k  minnows we re fas t e r  swimme r s  
than the g o l dfi sh. Al s o , many g o l dfish di e d , and the b o di e s  
we re avai lab l e  t o  the snake s . I t  i s  safe t o  as sume that 
c .  auratus i s  one of the pre valent food s p e c i e s  for snake s 
at S terchi ' s . Frake r ( 1970) al s o  worke d wi th snake s from 
a fi sh ha t c he ry , and ob s e rve d that N .  �i P�don at e e qual 
amount s of frog s  and go l dfi s h .  
The a t t a c k  s c ore s a r e  c ons i s t ent wi th the c ombi ne d 
s c ore s . B o th s e t s  of s c o r� s indi c at e  that the Tremont snake s 
we r e  much more re spons i v e , a s suming that at l e a s t  one extract 
wa s a s trong re leaser for b o th p opulations . A l s o , the 
re spons e to the c ontrol vras gre a t e r  for the Tr emont snake s .  
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thi s differenc e c ould b e  f o r  s e ve r a l  r e a s ons , and i t  may 
be c orre late d wi th IrfiJ diffi cult i e s  in o b s e rv i ng s nake s a t  
St e rchi ' s  a s  c omp are d Hi th snake s e.t Tremont . One pos s ib i ­
l i ty i s  that the S t e rchi snake s are more s en s i t i v e  t o  the 
pre s e nc e of human s , and may be s t imulate d to e s c ape by chemi ­
cal cue s e.s we ll a s  visual c ue s . The snake s 't'lhi ch we re not 
v-1ary o f  humans may have b e e n  s e le c t e d  out by Mr . S t erchi 1 s 
sho tgun . The s e l e c t ion pre s sur e  i s  probab ly qui t e  high , 
s i n c e  many snake s are sho t or trappe d .  Ano the r p o s s ib i l i ty 
whi ch s e ems le s s  like ly i s  that the snake s a t  S t e r chi ' s  
t end t o  b e  mor e  n o c turna l ,  b e c au s e  o f  the sho o t ing or b e c au s e  
of v-mrme r dai ly t emperature s  a t  S t e r chi 1 s .  I do not have 
temp e r ature r e c o r ds , but Tr emont i s  at a s l i 3htly higher 
alti tude than S t e r chi ' s ,  an d mo s t  o f  the groun d area i s  
shade d .  
Fo o d  Pre f e r e n c e  F .  I t  i s  difficult to draH any s upport 
for the pre v i ou s  experiment s from thi s dat a  b e c au s e  newb orn 
snake s from S t e r chi ' s  wer e  not o b t aine d ,  s o  dat a  from new­
borns of the two populati ons c anno t be c ompare d .  But the 
data i s  pre sente d here , and shows a gre at var i ab i l i ty among 
the r e s pon s e s  of l i t ter mat e s . ·  The highes t  r e s p onse i s  t o  
1Xl smo0n athi s mont i c o l a , a s alamander �rhi ch i s  c ommon in 
small c r e e ks and He t are a s  in the G Sf·!NP . I t  i s  p o s s ib l e  
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that the diets of the snakes very Hith ae;e and siz e, and 
that young salamanders may be easy to catc h  for the young 
snakes. Thos e Hith an innate high response for the sala­
mander may have an advantage to help them survive the 
c ritical period shortly after birth, and thus may not be 
compet ing Hith the older sn�kes. There is a higher respons e 
to t he mountain fish extrac ts than to the C .  auratus extrac t; 
this may indicate that the later v.ride differenc e has some 
genetic component. The response to Notrop is cocc osenis is 
significantly hi8her than that to extrac t of C .  auratus. 
Notronis spec ies are extremely common throughout the ranee of 
Natrix E ipedon, so this preferenc e may be a genetic advantage. 
V I I I . DI S CUSSION 
Related Vork on Food Preferenc e 
B urghardt ( 1970 )  and Fuc hs and B urghardt ( 1971 )  gave 
a basi s to the tec hnique and some of the aspects of my 
experiment s. The former vrork shot·.red that naive snakes from 
geographica lly different area s had different profiles of prey 
extrac t res ponse. The latt er shm-.red that the inna te profile 
may be changed by feedinG experienc e in t hat the. response 
is inc reased to-vm.rds extract s  of foods eaten. Hy exp eriments 
show that experienc ed snakes from different ec ological areas, 
with diff erent prey availa bility, have different prey extrac t 
responses. 
v.rays: 
6 3  
My techniques - differed from theirs in the following 
1 .  - Nost of their vrork involved The.mnonhis species , 
and I used Nutr!! sinedon. This snake is more excitable 
than Tha.ronophis ,  and consequently I .  increased the trial time 
from 30 seconds or one minute to tHo minutes , so that if the 
snakes became alarmed by the entrance of the st-mb , they 
vmuld have time to get ce,lm and respond to it. However , I 
think _ that , after examining the attack latency and tongue­
flick scores , that one minute Hould have been suffi cient 
at least for the laboratory snakes. The snakes Here alarmed 
at first , but they seemed to habituate the swab. 
2 .  Burghardt ' s technique Has to hold the sHab directly 
in front of the snake ' s  snout and count all tongue-flicks. 
I held the s-vrab to one s i de of the snout and distinguished 
bett-veen tongue-flicks directed tol..rard the sHab and "general" 
tongue-flicks , those not directed toHard the sHab. For the 
labor•atory snakes , the tHo measures Here not very different 
and probably the total tongue-flick scores -vmuld have sho-vm 
the same results 1-vi th the same sic;nificant differences as 
the dire cted tonsue -flick scores. ilowever, in the wi ld­
causht snakes , there Here many more 11general11 tonc;ue-flicks . 
Some of these Here due to unavoi dab le movements of the 
experimenter . Often a snake v.roul d  cet very active und seem 
to be trying to e s c ape from the t e s ting box .  Lo op ( 1970 ) 
us e d  a measure of the ori ent ing latency ; I found in my 
snn.li:e s that orient ing came ri Ght be fore attack. 
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3 .  }uchs an d Burghardt us ed naive or t ame experi enc e d  
snake s ,  and I us e d  1-lild- c au,::ht snake s vrhich vle re general ly 
more e xc i table than tar:1e snake s . One c ons e quenc e of thi s 
was de s crib e d  ab ove . Ano ther c ons e quenc e was that the 
snake s ex:perience Has unlmot-m to me , but the f e e ding hi s t ory 
c oul d b e  inferre d on thi s b a s i s  of prey avai lab i l i ty .  
4 .  Burghar dt ' s  ( 1970 ) snake s came from wi dely 
separat e d  geographi cal areas , and live d in di fferent drainage 
areas . The degre e  of gene t i c  i s olat ion Has ' hi gh ,  t·rhile the 
dee;ree of e c ologi cal variati on was unexamine d .  Ny tlm 
populat i ons of s i u e don c ruae from tHo areas 40 mi l e s  apart 
and in the drainaGe are a  of the Tenne s s e e  River . The two 
populat i ons are gene tically di s tant ,  but no t gene t i cally 
i solate d  to the de gree that Burghar dt ' s  snake s we re. The 
important vari able b e t't-·Te en the t'tvo populat ion s  Has the 
ecologi cal difference . Di fferenc e s  exi s t e d  in the cover , 
water c onditione d ,  topography , a�ount of human di s turban c e , 
pre dator specie s ,  and prey s p e c i e s . However , the newborn 
young from the s e  two areas c ould c onc e ivab ly have different 
prey preferenc e s  whi ch are then enhanc e d  by different prey 
diets and exp erienc e s . 
Dix (196 8) tested the relative preference of ex­
perienced garter 'snakes (Thamnophis � ·  sirtalis )  collected 
in Nas sachusetts and Florida . He also tested Natrix s .  
sipedon from Haryland and Hassachusetts and formd, in both 
cases, significant differences. However, he did not 
establish that the snakes could discriminate between differ­
ent species of fish or amphibians . His generalized 11fish11 
stimulus was O smerus mordax, a smelt which is  common arormd 
the Chesapeake Bay area and lives only in the lower parts 
of the streams (Eddy, 1969) . Since the snakes in Haryland 
responded more to the smelt stimulus than the Mas sachusetts 
snakes did, he concluded that the former had a greater 
preference for "fish. " Had he used  fish that vlere sympatric 
with the snakes , he probably would have seen a greater 
response. The response to Rana pipiens was not significantly 
different for the different populations of snakes. The 
range of that frog covers the ranges of both species of 
snakes , and it is probably that the frog shared habitats 
with the snakes in all localitie s  (Conant, 1958) . Ny 
experiments show definitely that the snakes can discriminate 
between different genera of fish. They also indicate that 
it is the snake ' s experience in eating the fish that causes 
the different response to the extract of the fish. Dix ' s 
work indicates that snakes from different areas may have 
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di fferent f o o d  preferenc e s ; mine goes a s te p  furthe r than 
that and shows that snake s are l i ke ly to have a higher 
re sp ons e to p r ey spe c i e s  wi th whi ch they are sympatric . 
Lo op ' s  { 1 970a )  -v1o rk v-ras u s e ful in s e t t in g  up my 
c ontrol of H2o . He shoue d that rat snake s ( El aphe ) c ou l d  
re s pond t o  wat er but di d s o  o�ly when they we re wat e r  
de priv e d .  Hi s 1970b Hork showe d that laborat o ry-rai s e d  
l�.l aphe s 1 exp e r i ence \·li th a prey { mouse) incre a s e d  the 
re sponse to the extrac t of mous e . Thi s is a s imi l ar finding 
to tho s e  of Fuchs and Burghardt , an d so fur ther suppo r t s  
nry a s s mnp t i on that high r e sp::> n s e s  t o  extra c t  are due t o  
exp e r i enc e s  wi th the prey . 
Further po s s ib i l i t i e s  o f  thi s t e chni aue 
Extrac t t e s ting c ould be u s e d  to gain more informa­
t i on ab out e c o lo g i c al relationshi p s  of an are a .  Sn ake s 
c ou l d  be pre s e nte d wi th all po s s i b l e  prey s p e c i e s  foun d in 
an are a ,  and the relative r e s pons e  vmul d  indi c ate what the 
snake s had b e en e at ing . Thi s  me tho d woul d  have s ome 
advan t age s o v e r  that us e d  by Brown ( 1940 ) an d o the r s  of 
cut t ing open the snalce to s e e  vlhat i t s  la s t  me al Ha s . 
Fe v1e r snake s c oul d b e  us e d ,  and e a ch snake c ou l d  give 
re spons e s  that \·iould i n di c ate i t s  Hhole f e e ding pat tern , no t ·  
jus t  the r� c ent one . I t  would i n di c ate a preferenc e for 
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prey that i s  not readi ly avai lab l e  o r  i s  only s e a s onally 
av ailable . An examp le of thi s i s  the p o s i t i v e  re sponse that 
Gas troohryne c arolinen s i s  extrac t e l i c i t e d from the S te r chi 
snake s . Thi s  toad i s  probab ly only avai lab l e  during i t s  
mat ing s e a s on ,  vrhi ch o c cur s  af t e r  a he avy r ain an d l a s t s  
about one we e k . A t  S te r chi ' s , I found only one of the s e  
t o a ds out s i de of the matir13 s e a s on ,  an d  i t  vras buri e d  i n  
di r t  b e ne ath a log . I found no report i n  the l i t e r ature 
that i t  is e a t en by � ·  s in e don , but the po s i t i ve r e s ponse to 
the extrac t was c onfirme d when one of the c age d S t e r chi 
s nake s ate a s p e c ime n . After m aking extr a c t , I had only 
one t o ad le f t  ove r ,  s o  I c oul d not off e r  any to the Tr emont 
snake s . 
Al s o ,  s ome prey might not be de te c t e d by the s t omach 
analy s i s  me tho d b e c ause · of s of t  b o dies ( s u ch as \<Iorm s or 
amphib ian l arv ae ) , an d the diGe s t i on make s the prey i tems 
di ffi cult t o  i dentify . In addi t i on , s t omach analys i s  do e s  
no t di stingui s h  be twe en prey inge s t e d  by the snake an d prey 
inge s te d  by the snake ' s  prey . 
Another advantage of the extract me tho d i s  th at i t  
do e s  not de populate an area o f  the s tudy s pe c i e s . 
Howe ver ,  the re are limi t a t i ons , an d to be u s e ful , 
extrac t te s t inc; shoul d be use d in conjunc t i on with o the r 
me tho ds of di s c ove rinG food hab i t s . A po s i t i ve e x t r a c t  
response does not prove that a snake eats the extrac ted 
prey. The extracts of some prey specie s may include the 
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s ame releas ing chemicals as  others, and some of the chemi -
cals may be similar enough to be generalized. Al so, there 
is no evi dence that the relative response .to the prey extract 
... 
is correlated with the relative amount of that prey that is 
taken. Other variab les are the difficulty in catching the 
prey, the population numbers of the prey, the behavior of 
the prey, and the role of other sensory cues such as move-
ment, size and form. More experimental work could reduce 
some of these limitations . 
Another limitation to extract testing is that a 
response to fish cannot be compared to that of an amphibian 
or to other groups, because, as my observations have shown, 
the prey catching re sponse of water snakes to fish is 
different than that to other animals • . Sensory modalities 
are used differently; for example, catching a toad has a 
greater visual component than catching a fish. Response to 
extrac ts involves only the chemical sense modality. So an 
equal response to toad and minnow cannot be cons trued to 
indicate equal preference·. Actual food preference tests 
are neces s ary. 
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